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ABSTRACT
The quasi-static flexural and impact performance, up to projectile impact
velocities of about 270 m s-1, of fibre metal laminates (FMLs), which consist of
relatively thin, alternately stacked, layers of an aluminium alloy and a thermoset
glass fibre epoxy composite, have been investigated. The effects of varying
(a) the yield strength, tensile strength and ductility of the aluminium alloy layer,
(b) the surface treatment used for the aluminium alloy layers and (c) the number
of layers present in the FML have been studied. It was found that increasing the
strength of the aluminium alloy increases the quasi-static flexural strength of the
FML, providing that good adhesion is achieved between the metal and the
composite layers. Further, increasing the number of alternating layers of the
aluminium alloy and fibre composite also somewhat increases the quasi-static
flexural properties of the FML. In contrast, increasing the strength of the alu-
minium alloy had relatively little effect on the impact perforation resistance of
the FML, but increasing the number of alternating layers of aluminium alloy and
fibre composite did significantly increase the impact perforation resistance of
the FML. The degree of adhesion achieved between the layers had only a neg-
ligible influence on the impact perforation resistance.
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Introduction
Very different types of materials and structures have
been manufactured to respond to the increasing
demand for lightweight structures for the transport
and energy sectors, e.g. the aerospace and wind
energy industries. Amongst these, fibre metal lami-
nates (FMLs) have attracted considerable attention
because of their outstanding mechanical performance
including excellent fatigue, fracture and impact
properties [1–4]. FMLs are constructed by stacking
and adhesively bonding together relatively thin lay-
ers of metals and fibre-reinforced polymeric com-
posites. Typical thicknesses for the composite and
metal layers are between 0.5 and 1 mm. GLARE is
the most widely known FML and is used in the
aerospace industry and consists of thin layers of a
glass-fibre-reinforced plastic (GFRP) composite and
an aluminium alloy. Various other metals and com-
posites have also been explored for constructing
FMLs. For the metal layer, lightweight alloys of alu-
minium [5], titanium [1, 6] and magnesium [7] have
been employed. For the composite layer, various
types of reinforcing fibres including aramid [8], car-
bon [9] and glass [10] fibres in a thermosetting or a
thermoplastic matrix have been investigated.
FMLs have been the subject of many studies over a
wide range of loading conditions including quasi-
static bending and indentation [11, 12], blast loading
[13], low-velocity impact [14] and high-velocity
impact [15]. For example, Reyes and Cantwell [16]
have conducted uniaxial tensile tests on thermoplas-
tic-based FMLs, consisting of layers of aluminium
alloy and glass-fibre-reinforced polypropylene. Tests
on a number of different stacking sequences showed
that the elastic modulus and ultimate strength of the
FMLs followed a simple rule of mixtures. Increasing
the volume fraction of the composite material in the
FML resulted in an increase in the tensile strength,
but a decrease in the tensile modulus [16]. Tensile
tests conducted by Carrillo and Cantwell [17] using a
thermoplastic-matrix FML, based on a self-reinforced
polypropylene composite, indicated that such a FML
gave a higher strength than simply a self-reinforced
polypropylene thermoplastic composite with a uni-
directional orientation. When compared to a mono-
lithic aluminium alloy plate, for the same areal
dimensions, the FML typically possessed a higher
ductility but a lower strength [17]. Carrillo and
Cantwell [17] have also performed quasi-static flex-
ural tests using FMLs with different fibre orienta-
tions. The maximum stresses and strains at failure of
the FML were found to be independent of the fibre
orientation and were mainly dependent on the vol-
ume fraction of the metal layers present. Fracture
mechanics tests were performed by Reyes and
Cantwell [16] over a wide range of cross head dis-
placement rates between 0.1 and 1000 mm min-1.
They measured extremely high fracture energies (e.g.
ca. 4.7 kJ m-2) for the FML, which remained rela-
tively high in value even under very high-rate load-
ing conditions. Dhaliwaz and Newaz [18] have
investigated the effect of the stacking sequence in the
FML on the flexural and failure behaviour of carbon-
fibre-reinforced epoxy and aluminium-alloy-layered
FMLs. They concluded that there were improvements
in the flexural stiffness by having the carbon fibre
epoxy composite located at the outer sides of the
FML, but that this configuration for the FML did
lower the failure strain.
Airoldi et al. [11] have explored the behaviour of
FMLs under indentation loads. They focussed on
FMLs which consisted of one layer of glass fibre
epoxy composite and two outer layers of aluminium
alloy (Grade 2024-T3). The indentation tests were
conducted using a steel indenter with a hemispheri-
cal tip and a diameter of 15 mm. Non-destructive
inspection, using an ultrasonic C-scan technique, was
employed for a post-mortem examination of each
specimen. They noted that delamination between the
composite and metal interface can occur in the FML.
Vlot [9] measured the quasi-static indentation per-
formance of three FMLs (i.e. GLARE-2 using glass
fibres, ARALL-2 using aramid fibres and CARE
using carbon fibres) where in all cases an aluminium
alloy (Grade 2024-T3) was used for the metal layer.
Vlot compared the results from the FMLs with those
for a monolithic aluminium alloy plate (i.e. Grade
2024-T3) for the same mass per unit area of plate. The
results suggested that the peak force was always
higher for the monolithic aluminium alloy plate.
Under loading, failure in the FMLs was first observed
for the CARE FML, followed by the ARALL-2 FML
and finally the GLARE-2 FML. In terms of stiffness,
all the FMLs had a similar value to that of the
monolithic aluminium alloy.
The performance of FMLs has also been investi-
gated under impact loadings. In an experimental
study, Langdon et al. [19] performed localised impact
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blast tests on thermoplastic-based FMLs, made of
glass-fibre-reinforced polypropylene and relatively
thick layers of aluminium alloy (Grade 2024-O). In
this study, various types of FMLs were explored by
changing the number of aluminium alloy and com-
posite layers, with the total aluminium alloy volume
fraction varying from ca. 18–44%. Damage and fail-
ure modes involved multiple delaminations, large-
scale plastic deformation, fibre fracture and matrix
cracking. Using the experimental data of Langdon
et al. [19], Lemanski et al. [20] determined an ana-
lytical expression for the critical impulse for the onset
of tearing this, and this was found to increase linearly
with the thickness of the FML. (Tearing, in the con-
text here, is defined as the plastic fracture of the rear
aluminium alloy layer [i.e. non-impacted face] of the
FMLs.) Sitnikova et al. [13] employed a finite element
analysis to study the perforation failure of FMLs
subjected to high-intensity blast impact loading. The
results were validated against the experimental
results of Langdon et al. [19]. Sitnikova et al. [13]
found that their finite element model captured most
failure modes of the FMLs under high strain rate
loading, such as ‘petalling’ (where petalling is
defined as the metal alloy tearing and being plasti-
cally deformed around a perforation hole to form
petal-shaped features), fracture of the composite
layers and multiple delaminations of the
metal/composite interfaces.
Vlot [21] compared the impact response of GLARE-
3 and ARALL-2 FMLs with a monolithic alu-
minium alloy plate of the same mass. The behaviour
of GLARE-3 and ARALL-2, which both employ an
epoxy matrix, was also compared with a thermo-
plastic-based FML, which used carbon-fibre-rein-
forced poly(ether–ether) ketone (PEEK) as the
composite layer. This research showed that the
GLARE-3 FML exhibited a superior performance
compared to all the other FMLs. In a separate study,
Vlot [9] also showed that the perforation energy of
GLARE FML was found to be close to, or even better
than, the monolithic aluminium alloy plates of the
same areal density and significantly greater than that
of the ARALL and CARE FMLs.
Low-velocity impact tests were performed on
propylene-based FMLs by Carrillo and Cantwell [17]
at a constant impact velocity of 5.2 m s-1. Different
levels of impact energy (up to 8.1 J) were achieved by
changing the mass of the drop-weight carriage. These
FMLs were found to offer a high relatively level of
energy absorption, with damage occurring in the
form of thinning of the aluminium alloy layers and
fracture of the composite layers [17]. Santiago et al.
[22] investigated both thermoplastic- and thermoset-
based FMLs and found that, when subjected to
impact loading, thermoplastic-based FMLs were able
to absorb more energy compared to a thermoset-
based FML with the same areal density. However, the
thermoset-based FMLs offered superior performance
in terms of a lower area of detectable damage. This
was due to stronger adhesion acting at the
metal/composite interface in the case of the ther-
moset-based FMLs.
Caprino et al. [23] investigated the effect of impact
loading on the failure mechanisms in FMLs subjected
to a low-velocity impact. The perforation resistance of
the FMLs was found to be superior to that of the
monolithic composites, but inferior to a monolithic
aluminium alloy plate which had an equivalent
thickness. Zhou et al. [5] compared the perforation
response of FMLs based on three types of aluminium
alloy under quasi-static indentation and low-velocity
impact loading. They observed similar failure mech-
anisms under both types of loading, including plastic
deformation in the metal layers, fibre fracture in the
composite layers and limited delamination of the
composite layers. The impact perforation energy of
the FML was only 10–15% higher than the value
measured under quasi-static loading. Zhu and Chai
[14] also investigated the effects of the rate of loading
and fibre type on the behaviour of FMLs manufac-
tured using 2024-T3 aluminium alloy and glass-fibre-
reinforced epoxy composites. They noted that the
response of the FMLs was very similar under both
low-velocity and quasi-static loading. The FMLs
manufactured from composite layers with unidirec-
tional fibres gave a higher perforation resistance than
the FMLs with woven fibres in the composite layers
[14]. The effect of changing the constituent material
on the low-velocity impact performance of FMLs was
investigated by Asaee et al. [24]. A magnesium alloy
was used for the metal layers and a filled poly-
urethane foam matrix containing glass fibres was
employed for the composite layers. The glass fibres
were either in the form of a 3D fibreglass weave
(which consisted of two bidirectional woven fabrics,
which were knitted together by a vertical series of
fibreglass fibres or pillars) or a biaxial woven glass
fibre. The number of layers of fibre composite present
in the FMLs was either 4 layers, 7 layers or 16 layers.
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They concluded that FMLs manufactured using the
3D fibreglass composite layers showed the lowest
extent of delaminated areas. In addition, increasing
the number of glass-fibre layers in the FMLs reduced
the level of deformation caused by the impactor, and
therefore the FMLs with 16 layers of glass fibre
composite offered the largest impact energy absorp-
tion capacity.
In contrast to the extensive literature considering
the low-velocity impact of FMLs, relatively few
studies have been reported concerning the response
of FMLs under high-velocity impact. Vogelesang and
Vlot [2] compared the energy needed to perforate
GLARE 3 FML, ARALL2 FML, monolithic alu-
minium alloy (Grade 2024-T3) and a thermoplastic
composite (PEEK reinforced with carbon fibres).
Comparisons were made on the same areal density
basis. The perforation energy needed was found to be
significantly greater for the GLARE 3 FML com-
pared to the other materials. Hoo Fatt et al. [25]
performed high-velocity impact tests (up to a velocity
of 220 m s-1) to determine the ballistic velocity (i.e.
the impact velocity needed for perforation) of an FML
consisting of layers of glass-fibre-reinforced epoxy
composite and an aluminium alloy. Comparisons
with a monolithic metal having the same areal den-
sity showed only a moderate increase in the ballistic
limit for FMLs constituting of thin aluminium alloy
layers (i.e. 1.5 and 1.9 mm in thickness). Analytical
expressions were derived by Hoo Fatt et al. [25]
which predicted the ballistic velocity to
within ± 13% of the experimental results. The model
suggested that the most of the energy absorbed (i.e.
84–92%) was consumed in deforming the FML in
bending and membrane plastic stretching mecha-
nisms. Smaller levels of energy were absorbed in
delamination of the metal/composite interface (i.e.
2–9%) and tensile fracture of the glass fibre epoxy and
aluminium alloy layers (i.e. 6–7%). The high-velocity
impact perforation resistance of thermoplastic-based
FMLs was also investigated by Compston et al. [26]
using projectiles with two different nose shapes, i.e.
blunt and hemispherical. They observed that, for
both nose shapes, the energy needed for perforation
was greater than that for a monolithic aluminium
alloy plate of the same weight. Abdullah and Cant-
well [27] performed impact tests on polypropylene-
reinforced thermoplastic composites and aluminium-
alloy-based FMLs. Two grades of aluminium alloy
(Grade 2024) were used: annealed (O) and heat-
treated (T3). The impact perforation energy and
impact ballistic velocity to perforate the FMLs were
estimated using the Reid–Wen [28] perforation
model. The FMLs which were manufactured with
layers of the aluminium alloy Grade 2024-T3, which
possessed the higher tensile strength, were found to
offer the superior resistance to impact perforation.
However, the thickness of the aluminium layers in
the two types of FML was slightly different: 0.6 mm
for the 2024-O and 0.8 mm thickness for the 2024-T3
alloy. Although the comparison was made based on
the value of the specific perforation energy, i.e. the
impact perforation energy per unit mass, having
different metal volume fractions can cause variations
in the observed impact performance [29].
Noting the very limited amount of work on the
high-velocity impact deformation and perforation of
FMLs, the main aim of the present research is to
perform an in-depth study of these aspects. We will
employ various types of FMLs which consist of rel-
atively thin, alternately stacked, layers of various
grades of aluminium alloy and a woven glass-fibre-
reinforced plastic (GFRP) composite based on a
thermoset epoxy matrix. The aims are to investigate
the effects of: (a) the mechanical properties of the
aluminium alloy layers, which are altered by the
choice of grade for the aluminium alloy; (b) the
adhesion at the aluminium alloy/composite layer
interfaces, which is changed via the type of surface
treatment used for the metal layers prior to manu-
facturing the FMLs; (c) the configuration used for the
stacking sequence of the three different grades of
aluminium alloy layers and GFRP composite layers
in the FMLs; and (d) the overall thickness of the FML,
which is changed by increasing the number of metal
and composite layers in the FML. These effects will
be studied firstly under quasi-static flexural-bending
loading of the FMLs, where the flexural behaviour
will be determined, and secondly under high-velocity
impact loading, where the deformation behaviour
and perforation resistance of the FMLs will be
studied.
Materials
The FMLs investigated in this study were manufac-
tured from a woven glass-fibre-reinforced plastic
(GFRP) prepreg based on an epoxy matrix resin
(MTM56 series, supplied by Umeco Ltd., UK) and
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three grades of aluminium alloy: 6061-O (annealed),
6061-T6 (heat-treated) and 7075-T6 (heat-treated),
supplied by Aircraft Materials Ltd., UK. The stress–
strain behaviour under quasi-static loading for the
three different aluminium alloys is shown in Fig. 1.
The 6061-O aluminium alloy exhibits the lowest
strength but highest ductility amongst the three alu-
minium alloys used. Heat treatment of the 6061-O
aluminium alloy, to give the grade 6061-T6 alu-
minium alloys, increases its strength, but lowers its
ductility. The 7075-T6 aluminium alloy has the
highest tensile strength and degree of strain-harden-
ing behaviour, but the lowest ductility. Details of the
various FML types used in the present study are
listed in Table 1, and a schematic for the stacking
sequence used for the FMLs is shown in Table 2.
Using the same thickness of metal layer (i.e.
t = 0.5 mm) for all the three different grades of alu-
minium alloys in the FMLs causes the metal volume
fraction to be in the range 49–60% for all the FMLs
investigated (Table 1). The notation used in Table 1
gives the number of layers of aluminium alloy, Al,
(the grade)/and the number of layers of GFRP, G,
used in the FML. The layers were always stacked
alternately, and the outer layers used in the FMLs
were always of the aluminium alloy.
Prior to manufacture of the FMLs, the aluminium
alloys were surface treated, using a chromic acid
etching process based on Alocrom 1000/1200, which
is a chromate conversion coating (from Anodisers
Runcorn Ltd., UK). This enhanced the interfacial
adhesion between the aluminium alloy and the GFRP
composite layers during the manufacture of FMLs.
However, in order to investigate the effect of the
degree of adhesion at the metal/composite layer
interfaces on the mechanical behaviour of the FMLs,
some FML panels were manufactured without any
such prior surface treatment of the aluminium alloy,
i.e. the aluminium alloy was simply used with its
surface condition in the ‘as received’ state. The alu-
minium alloy and composite prepreg materials were
then cut into sheets with sizes of 130 mm 9 130 mm
or 150 mm 9 150 mm. An appropriate number of
composite prepreg and aluminium alloy sheets
(Tables 1, 2) were alternately layered together and
then placed in a press, and the assembly was heated
to a temperature of 125 C, at a rate of 1.5 C min-1,
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Figure 1 Stress–strain curves for the aluminium alloys investi-
gated under quasi-static loading [5, 30].
Table 1 Notation and characteristics of the various types of FML studied
Notation Stacking conﬁguration Thickness
(mm)
Mass per unit
area (kg m-2)
Volume fraction
of Al alloy (%)
Aluminium alloy (0.5 ?/- 0.02 mm thick Grade 6061-O)
2Al(6-O)/1G AL/GFRP/AL (2/1) 1.8 3.77 59.5
3Al(6-O)/2G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (3/2) 3.0 6.28 53
4Al(6-O)/3G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (4/3) 4.0 8.68 50.8
Aluminium alloy (0.5 ± 0.02 mm thick Grade 6061-T6)
2Al(6-T)/1G AL/GFRP/AL (2/1) 1.8 3.85 56.5
3Al(6-T)/2G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (3/2) 3.0 6.58 51.9
4Al(6-T)/3G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (4/3) 4.0 9.27 49.3
Aluminium alloy (0.5 ± 0.02 mm thick Grade 7075-T6)
2Al(7-T)/1G AL/GFRP/AL (2/1) 1.8 4.11 55.9
3Al(7-T)/2G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (3/2) 3.0 6.75 51.4
4Al(7-T)/3G AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL/GFRP/AL (4/3) 4.0 9.51 49.6
The GFRP layer was ca. 0.55 mm thick and consisted of three plies of woven prepreg glass-ﬁbre-reinforced epoxy
The notation gives the number of layers of aluminium alloy, Al, (the grade)/and the number of layers of GFRP, G. The layers were always
stacked alternately, and the outer layers used in the FMLs were always of the aluminium alloy
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under a pressure of 0.4 MPa. Following consolida-
tion, the FML panels were slowly cooled to below
60 C, before removal from the press. The
150 mm 9 150 mm square FML panels were cut into
specimen beams with dimensions of
130 mm 9 45 mm for the quasi-static four-point
bend tests. The FML panels of 130 mm 9 130 mm in
size were used for the high-velocity impact tests.
Experimental procedure
Quasi-static four-point flexural bend testing
Quasi-static four-point flexural bend tests were per-
formed, using a screw-driven testing machine (In-
stron 5800 series), to assess the mechanical
performance of the different types of FML under
flexural loading. The tests were performed according
to ASTM D7264. Schematics of the test rig and the
FML specimen are shown in Fig. 2. The ratio of the
span of the outer loading pins to the thickness, L2/t,
has been shown [25] to have a significant influence on
the failure mode of the specimen. Therefore, for all
the bending tests, a constant value of span-to-thick-
ness ratio of 20 (L2/t = 20) was employed. This
allows a direct comparison between the failure
modes of the FML specimens with different thick-
nesses [31]. A constant value of 0.5 was also used for
the ratio of the span of the inner loading pins, L1, to
the span of the outer loading pins, L2, to give L1/
L2 = 0.5. The tests were performed using a constant
cross head speed (i.e. loading-pin speed) of
1 mm min-1. The tests were halted when the load
dropped to approximately 50% of the maximum
load.
High-velocity impact testing
High-velocity impact tests were conducted using the
gas gun apparatus shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for two
separate studies on the impact performance of the
various types of FML. One study was concerned with
the dynamic deformation resulting from a large alu-
minium alloy projectile, with a hemispherical front
having a diameter of 25 mm. Such a test simulates a
bird strike or an impact by a large foreign body, e.g.
large hailstones. The second study was designed to
assess the perforation resistance of FMLs from
smaller steel impactors, also with a hemispherical
front (with a diameter of 10 mm), to simulate impact
from runway debris. The gas gun employed for both
studies has a four-litre pressure vessel, with helium
as the propellant, connected to a three-metre-long
barrel by a fast-acting pneumatic valve. The velocity
of the projectile was controlled by changing the
pressure of the vessel. In the first study, ‘Set-up I’ was
employed, see Fig. 3, for the large aluminium alloy
impactors fired at below the ballistic perforation
velocity to investigate the dynamic deformation
behaviour. In the second study, ‘Set-up II’ was
employed, see Fig. 4, using the smaller steel projectile
to determine the ballistic velocity (i.e. the impact
velocity needed for perforation of the FML), the
perforation energy and the post-perforation response.
Table 2 Stacking types of the FMLs
Stacking configuration
2/1 3/2 4/3
AL
GFRP
AL
AL
GFRP
AL
GFRP
AL
AL
GFRP
AL
GFRP
AL
GFRP
AL
Figure 2 Schematic of the four-point ﬂexural bend test.
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For ‘Set-up I’, with the 25-mm-diameter aluminium
alloy projectile, the high-speed 3D digital image
correlation (DIC) technique was employed to observe
the deformation of the back face of the rear (i.e. non-
impacted) aluminium alloy layer of the FML panel.
The test set-up is similar to that described in detail by
Mohagheghian et al. [32] and was used to investigate
the deformation behaviour of FMLs that were sub-
jected to initial impact velocities where no perfora-
tion occurred. The experimental results obtained
from the DIC were also employed to validate a finite
element model for the deformation response of the
Figure 3 Set-up I: a gas gun for conducting high-velocity impact
test employing the 3D digital image correlation (DIC) technique;
b aluminium alloy projectile; c geometry of the sample (on the
left-hand side) and clamp (on the right-hand side) (All dimensions
in mm) (The velocity measurement is in a vented section at the end
of the barrel, with a barrel length of 3 m).
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FML panel. This will be presented in a future paper.
The projectile and specimen dimensions used for
‘Set-up I’ are shown in Fig. 3b, c, respectively. Two
high-speed cameras (i.e. ‘Phantom Miro M/R/
LC310’ cameras) were located pointing at the back
face of the rear aluminium alloy of the FML target,
separated by 410 mm and at a distance of 925 mm
from the centre point of the target. The recording rate
of the camera was 40000 frames per second, and they
were triggered simultaneously by the signal gener-
ated from infrared sensors. A pair of identical ‘Nikon’
lenses, with a fixed focal length of 50 mm, was used
for both cameras. To illuminate the back face of the
FML panel, two halogen lamps were employed,
which were only turned on a few seconds before the
experiment was initiated. The projectile was made of
7075-T6 aluminium alloy and had a diameter of
24.9 ± 0.1 mm and a mass of 25.6 ± 0.3 g. A sche-
matic of the projectile and its dimensions are shown
in Fig. 3b. No plastic deformation of the projectile
was observed after testing. The FML panels used for
the impact testing were square flat plates with
dimensions of 130 9 130 mm. The FML panels were
fixed to a thick steel supporting plate of 20 mm in
Figure 4 Set-up II: a gas gun used for the high-velocity impact perforation test; b schematic of the sabot and steel projectile (All
dimensions in mm) (The velocity measurement is in a vented section at the end of the barrel–barrel length 3 m).
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thickness using a metallic clamping plate with an
opening of 70 9 70 mm and a thickness of 15 mm.
Twelve ‘M8’-sized bolts were used to fasten the
clamping plate to the steel supporting plate. Sche-
matic drawings of the specimen and the clamp are
shown in Fig. 3c. For the 3D DIC measurements, the
non-impacted side (i.e. the back face of the rear alu-
minium layer) of the FML was grit blasted before
coating with a matt white acrylic paint. This was
undertaken to enhance the degree of adhesion
between the paint and the aluminium alloy surface;
and the matt paint was used to reduce the amount of
reflection from the surface of the FML panel. This
was necessary in order to achieve good DIC results,
especially where large deflections of the FML panel
occurred. Finally, a random speckle pattern was
generated on the white surface using a matt black
marker to achieve the maximum contrast. For most
tests, the level of adhesion was good for the speckle
pattern, but if the paint did show signs of peeling, the
test was invalidated and the results not included. The
image size is 256 9 256 pixels, on an imaged area of
the sample of 70 9 70 mm, giving a resolution (as
related to area of the sample) of 13.4 pixels/mm2. The
size of the black speckles was measured to be
1.5–2.0 mm. It should be noted that for images cap-
tured by the high-speed camera, speckles occupied
3–5 pixels, with a facet size of approximately 17–19
pixels for each displacement point, following the
recommendations for the optimum speckle size [33].
For ‘Set-up II’, with the 10-mm-diameter steel
projectile, as shown in Fig. 4, the aim was to inves-
tigate the ballistic velocity, as well as the post-per-
foration response of the FML panels, by measuring
the projectile velocity after and before impacting the
target (Fig. 4a). For this purpose, a cylindrical pro-
jectile with a hemispherical nose and a diameter of
10 mm was employed (Fig. 4b). The projectile was
made of steel and had a mass of 8.0 ± 0.07 g. As for
the tests conducted under ‘Set-up I’, no plastic
deformation was observed in the projectile after
impact. Since the diameter of the projectile (i.e.
10 mm) was smaller than that of the gas gun barrel
(i.e. 25 mm), a sabot made of high-density poly-
ethylene (HDPE) was used. The sabot was arrested at
the end of the barrel by a stopper. The dimensions of
the projectile, sabot and stopper are shown in Fig. 4b.
The specimens were of the same size and employed
the same clamping arrangement as used in the 3D
DIC deformation studies (Fig. 3c). The initial velocity
of the projectile was measured by a pair of infrared
sensors located at the end of the barrel. Two high-
speed cameras (i.e. ‘Phantom Miro M/R/LC310’
cameras) were located perpendicular to the travel
direction of the projectile (Fig. 4a). One of the high-
speed cameras was employed to measure the initial
velocity of the projectile before impact. It should be
noted that these velocity measurements were com-
pared against those measured via the two infrared
sensors. The velocity measurement from the two
infrared sensors is in a vented section (last 50 mm) at
the end of the barrel (length 3 m). The velocity was
assumed constant in this vented section. This velocity
was also checked by measuring velocity using the
first high-speed camera, and the high-speed camera
projectile velocity was within ± 2.5% of the projectile
velocity measured using the two infrared sensors
confirming the infrared sensor velocity measurement.
The second camera was used to measure the residual
velocity of the projectile after impact. A transparent
safety chamber, made of thick polycarbonate panels,
was used to confine the end of the barrel, as well as
the target area. The absorbed energy is calculated
from the difference between the residual and initial
kinetic energies of the projectile. To determine the
ballistic velocity, Vbl, for the 10-mm-diameter steel
projectile to perforate a series of different FML pan-
els, impact experiments were performed with the
initial velocities ranging from 116 to 268 m s-1. The
residual velocity after penetration was plotted
against the initial impact velocity of the projectile. A
polynomial curve was fitted to the experimental
results, based on the Lambert and Jonas relation [34],
as given by:
Vr ¼ a Vpi  Vpbl
 1=p
; ð1Þ
where Vr is the residual velocity of the projectile after
perforation, Vi is the initial impact velocity of the
projectile, Vbl is the ballistic velocity for the projectile
to perforate the FML panel, and the terms a and p are
fitting parameters. (It should be noted that when
perforation occurred the projectile has a positive
residual velocity, but when the projectile rebounds
back from the front face of the aluminium alloy layer
it has negative residual velocity.) The intersection of
the polynomial curve with the initial impact velocity
axis gives the ballistic velocity, Vbl, needed for per-
foration of the FML panel.
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Results and discussion
Quasi-static flexural bend tests of the FMLs
Table 3 gives a summary of the main findings from
the quasi-static mechanical tests for the different
types of FML that were examined, with some FMLs
having had different surface treatments for the alu-
minium alloy layers prior to manufacture. Figures 6,
7 and 8 show the results obtained in more detail.
Figure 5 illustrates the results from the quasi-static
flexural bend tests for two FML types, i.e. the 3Al(7-
T)/2G FML (Fig. 5a) and 4Al(7-T)/3G FML (Fig. 5b);
see Table 1. Duplicates of these tests showed similar
behaviour. As indicated in Table 1, these two types
employ the high-strength 7075-T6 aluminium alloy.
In both cases, the results are shown for FML speci-
mens which were manufactured either with, or
without, any surface treatment of the aluminium
alloy layers prior to manufacture of the FML. (It
should be noted that, because of the difference in the
thickness of the two types, different values of L2 were
employed to maintain constant ratios of L2/t = 20
and L1/L2 = 0.5.) For both the 3Al(7-T)/2G and the
4Al(7-T)/3G FMLs, the response before the first load
drop is bi-linear, i.e. a kink in the response was
observed at a displacement of ca. 2 mm. At this point,
the FMLs start to deform plastically and this causes a
decrease in the stiffness of the FMLs.
As can be seen in both Fig. 6a, b, the initial stiffness
of the surface-treated FML specimens, where a
chromic acid etch was employed for the aluminium
alloy layers to give relatively good adhesion, is
higher than for the FML specimens which were
manufactured without any such surface treatment
where relatively poor adhesion will be present at the
aluminium alloy/GFRP interfaces. This observation
arises since good adhesion, and hence good interfa-
cial strength, see the solid lines in Fig. 5, in a multi-
layered structure permits an effective transfer of the
shear stresses between the layers. Indeed, as can be
seen in both Fig. 6a, b, the values of the theoretical
Table 3 Summary of results of the quasi-static ﬂexural-bending FML specimen tests
Source of data Surface treatment Maximum force (kN) Energy absorption (J) Thickness
(mm)
Span length (mm)
3Al(6-0)/2G Figure 8 Yes 3.5 17.1 3.0 60
3Al(6-T)/2G Figure 8 Yes 5.7 34.0 3.0 60
3Al(7-T)/2G Figure 8 Yes 8.7 55.5 3.0 60
3Al(7-T)/2G Figure 5 No 6.4 37.9 3.0 60
4Al(7-T)/3G Figure 5 Yes 10.1 65.9 4.0 80
4Al(7-T)/3G Figure 5 No 9.0 37.6 4.0 80
Span-to-thickness ratio is constant at 20. (The energy absorption is determined from the area under the force–displacement curve up to a
displacement of 9 mm)
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Figure 5 Quasi-static ﬂexural response of the 7075-T6 alu-
minium alloy FML specimen beams, with and without surface
treatment, under four-point ﬂexural bending for two FML types:
a the 3Al(7-T)/2G FML; b the 4Al(7-T)/3G FML.
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stiffness of the FML specimens assuming perfect
adhesion, see the dotted lines, are close in value to
the stiffnesses of the specimens which had been
subjected to the etching surface treatment. (The the-
oretical elastic stiffnesses of the FMLs were calculated
from the second moment of inertia and beam theory
[35] assuming perfect bonding at the interfaces of the
metal/composite layers.) Relatively weak interfacial
strength, see the dashed lines, between the composite
and aluminium alloy layers, as will occur in the
absence of any chromic acid surface treatment,
reduces the shear stress transfer between the layers
and lowers the stiffness of the FML specimen.
Surface treatment of the aluminium alloy layers,
which leads to a good level of adhesion at the
metal/composite interfaces, not only results in an
increase in the stiffness, but also improves the max-
imum load and energy absorption (i.e. the area under
force–displacement curve up to a displacement of
9 mm in Fig. 5) recorded for the FML specimen, as
may be seen in Fig. 6 and in Table 3. After the peak
load has been attained, the force gradually reduces
through a series of load drops. It is considered that
delaminations of the metal/composite interfaces are
responsible for these load drops. An example of the
delaminations that occur can be seen in Fig. 6 for the
3Al(7-T)/2G FML specimen, which was pho-
tographed at a cross head displacement of approxi-
mately 4.5 mm. A higher magnification view of the
delaminated region is shown in Fig. 6b.
Photographs of different FML specimens, after
testing, are shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7a shows the
3Al(7-T)/2G FML specimen, based on three alu-
minium alloy layers and two GFRP layers after test-
ing. Figure 7b shows the 4Al(7-T)/3G FML specimen,
based on four aluminium alloy and three GFRP lay-
ers after testing. For each figure, for the left-hand
image a surface treatment has been employed for the
aluminium alloy prior to manufacturing the FML,
whilst on the right-hand image no surface treatment
was used. It may be seen that there is only very
limited delamination in the area between the upper
and lower rollers for specimens where a surface
treatment has been employed for the aluminium
alloy layers. In contrast, and as would be expected,
far more extensive delamination is apparent in the
FML specimens which were manufactured without
any surface treatment of the aluminium alloy layers
and where, therefore, only relatively poor adhesion
had been achieved between the metal/composite
layers. Indeed, it should be noted that delamination
in these types of FMLs can extend to the free edges of
the specimen; see Fig. 7b (right-hand image).
Figure 8 shows the effect of varying the grade of
the aluminium alloy used for the metal layers on the
flexural-bending response of the FML specimens,
made with three aluminium alloy and two GFRP
10 mm
10 mm
(a)
(b)
Figure 6 Photographs of the delamination between the layers in
the 3Al(7-T)/2G FML specimen (using surface-treated aluminium
alloy layers) that occurred during a quasi-static four-point ﬂexural
bend test at a cross head displacement of 4.5 mm: a the four-point
bend specimen; b close-up showing the delamination region
between the layers (circled in red).
10 mm
10 mm
10 mm
10 mm
30 mm
60 mm
3.0 mm
40 mm
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Figure 7 Photographs of the deformed FML specimen beams
after having been subjected to the quasi-static four-point ﬂexural
bend test: a the 3Al(7-T)/2G specimen, with surface treatment
(left-hand image) and without surface treatment (right-hand
image) being used for the aluminium alloy layers; b the 4Al(7-
T)/3G FML specimens, with surface treatment (left-hand image)
and without a surface treatment (right-hand image) being used for
the aluminium alloy layers.
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layers: i.e. 3Al(6-O)/2G for the FML using the 6061-O
aluminium alloy, 3Al(6-T)/2G for the FML using the
6061-T6 aluminium alloy and 3Al(7-T)/2G for the
FML using the 7075-T6 aluminium alloy (Table 1).
The differences in the mechanical properties of the
three aluminium alloys, see Fig. 1, result in a signif-
icant difference in the flexural response of the corre-
sponding FML specimens. As shown in Fig. 5, the
response prior to the first load drop is bi-linear for the
3Al(7-T)/2G and the 4Al(7-T)/3G FMLs. However,
the location of the kink in the force versus displace-
ment curves is different for the different FMLs and
depends on the surface treatment. To further illus-
trate this point, in Fig. 8, the bi-linear load–deflection
response is most notable for the 3Al(6-T)/2G and the
3Al(7-T)/2G FMLs, and occurs at a displacement of
ca. 0.7 and ca. 2 mm, respectively. The slope of the
second linear region, which occurs after the kink,
depends upon the yield strength of the aluminium
alloy and is highest for the 3Al(7-T)/2G FML speci-
men, which is manufactured using the highest yield
strength grade of aluminium alloy. Indeed, as may be
seen from Table 3, the strength and energy absorp-
tion that were measured for this series of 3/2 FMLs
are significantly higher for the FML specimen which
was manufactured using the highest yield strength
aluminium alloy (i.e. the 3Al(7-T)/2G FML) and
employing a chromic acid etch surface treatment for
the aluminium alloy prior to manufacture to give
good adhesion at the metal/composite interfaces.
High-velocity impact tests of the FML
panels
Deformation of the FML panels during the high-velocity
impact test
In this section, the deformations of the face of the
back face of the rear (i.e. non-impacted) aluminium
alloy layer of the FML panels are reported from using
the 3D DIC technique when the face of the front
aluminium alloy layer of the panel is subjected to a
high-velocity impact by a 25-mm-diameter alu-
minium alloy projectile. It will be recalled that this
projectile, with dimensions of 130 9 130 mm in size,
impacts on a FML panel using ‘Set-up I’; see Fig. 3.
FML panels of 2Al(6-T)/1G and 4Al(7-T)/3G were
tested using heat-treated aluminium alloy layers and
using a chromic acid etch surface treatment, to give
the best possible behaviour. Since the thicknesses of
these two different FML panels are not the same, two
different initial impact velocities were used in order
to achieve the greatest out-of-plane displacement that
could be attained without any perforation or damage
occurring at the back face of the rear aluminium alloy
of the FML panel.
As a detailed example, Fig. 9 shows the full-field
out-of-plane displacement contour maps (Fig. 9a)
during impact of the 2Al(6-T)/1G FML panel, both
during the loading and the unloading phases. The
deformation profile across the middle section of the
plate is shown in Fig. 9b, and the out-of-plane dis-
placement of the central point for the back face of the
rear aluminium alloy layer is shown in Fig. 9c. This
FML type has a configuration of two aluminium alloy
outer layers and one middle composite layer and was
subjected to an impact velocity of 54 m s-1. This FML
panel had been fabricated using the chromic acid etch
surface treatment and no signs of any delaminations
were observed, so the maximum out-of-plane defor-
mation of all the aluminium alloy layers for this FML
specimen is ca. 8 mm.
As another example, Fig. 10 gives the results for
the 4Al(7-T)/3G FML panel, i.e. with four aluminium
alloy layers and three composite layers, evaluated at
a higher impact velocity of 97 m s-1. Again, a heat-
treated (i.e. high-strength) aluminium alloy, with a
chromic acid etch surface treatment, was employed.
It is of interest to note that the total thickness of the
4Al(7-T)/3G FML panel is more than double the
thickness of the 2Al(6-T)/1G FML panel, as shown in
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Figure 8 Quasi-static four-point ﬂexural bend test results as a
function of the grade of aluminium alloy used in the FML
specimens. All the FML specimens have a 3/2 layer conﬁguration,
see the schematic, and the aluminium alloy layers were surface
treated. The yield and tensile strengths of the different aluminium
alloys are shown in Fig. 1.
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Table 1. However, upon using double the impact
velocity, for the double thickness of the 4Al(7-T)/3G
FML panel, the deformation response of the two FML
panels was very similar. Again, there were no signs
of delaminations and the maximum out-of-plane
deformation of all the aluminium alloy layers for this
FML panel is ca. 7 mm.
Perforation of the FML panels during the high-velocity
impact tests
For ‘Set-up II’, see Fig. 4, a series of impact tests were
performed with the aim of investigating the ballistic
velocity, perforation energy and the mechanisms of
failure observed for the different FML panels. For this
study, 10-mm-diameter steel projectiles were
employed, since with these relatively small, hard
projectiles perforation of the FML panel becomes
more likely. The results are shown in Tables 4 and 5
and Figs. 11, 12, 13, 14, and are discussed below.
Firstly, the 3Al(6-O)/2G, 3Al(6-T)/2G and 3Al(7-
T)/2G FML panels were studied in detail, since all
these three FML panels have the same 3/2 layer
configuration but were manufactured using different
grades of surface-treated aluminium alloys. The
results for the residual velocity, Vr, plotted against
the initial impact velocity, Vi, of the projectile are
shown in Fig. 11. Now, a positive value of the
residual velocity in Fig. 11 indicates that full perfo-
ration of the FML panel has occurred, whilst a neg-
ative value indicates that the projectile rebounded
from the front face of the aluminium alloy layer of the
FML panel. A residual velocity of zero means that the
projectile has been arrested in the FML panel. The
marker size is not related to the uncertainty in mea-
suring residual velocity, Vr, and the uncertainty in
the residual velocity, measured using the high-speed
camera, was ± 2.5%. The results in Fig. 11 are from a
single experiment for each condition. The initial
impact velocity, Vi, was measured using the infrared
sensors (and confirmed by high-speed camera). The
best-fit curves of the Lambert and Jonas equation
(Eq. 1) to the experimental results are also shown in
Fig. 11, and the fitting parameters that are needed are
listed in Table 4. From Table 4, it may be seen that the
values of the ballistic velocity, Vbl, for the projectile to
perforate the FML panel, as well as the shape of the
ballistic curves (Fig. 11), are very similar for all three
types of FML panels, especially for the 3Al(6-T)/2G
and 3Al(7-T)/2G FML panels. The ballistic velocity
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Figure 9 Experimental
results (obtained from 3D
DIC) for the 2Al(6-T)/1G
FML panel impacted at a
velocity of 54 m s-1 for the:
a full-ﬁeld out-of-plane
displacement; b out-of-plane
displacement proﬁle during
loading and unloading (time
increment between each
proﬁle is 0.025 ms); c central,
maximum, out-of-plane
displacement as a function of
time (The aluminium alloy
layers were surface treated).
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for the 3Al(6-O)/2G FML, i.e. with a Vbl = 118 m s
-1,
is only slightly lower, by approximately 8%, than that
of the 3Al(6-T)/2G and 3Al(7-T)/2G FML panels, i.e.
which both have a value of Vbl = 128 m s
-1. Thus,
the values of the ballistic velocity, Vbl, for the pro-
jectile to perforate the various types of FML panel are
only somewhat higher for the FML panels manufac-
tured using the aluminium alloy grades which have
the higher values of yield and ultimate tensile
strengths. This is in direct contrast to the considerable
differences in the quasi-static flexural-bending
response of these three types of FML; see Fig. 8.
Further, again in contrast to the results shown in
Fig. 11 and Table 4, it is of interest to note that
significantly changing the mechanical properties of
an aluminium alloy, via a heat treatment, is known to
affect the ballistic performance of both thin [36] and
thick [37, 38] monolithic aluminium alloy sheets.
However, from the results shown in Fig. 11 and
Table 4, the effect of the different mechanical prop-
erties of the different aluminium alloys used in the
present study seems to be far less pronounced in
affecting the ballistic behaviour of the resulting
FMLs.
Secondly, to observe the impact damage, the FML
panels were carefully cut in half and photographed.
As an example, photographs of the rear aluminium
alloy layer, as well as the cross section, of the 3Al(6-
O)/2G FML panels are shown in Fig. 12 for velocities
ranging from 116 to 252 m s-1. At an impact velocity
of 116 m s-1, the kinetic energy of the projectile was
not quite sufficient to cause perforation of the FML
panel by the projectile and plastic global bulging is
seen on the rear layer of the aluminium alloy of the
FML panel, which is accompanied by some fibre
breakage and delamination of the metal/composite
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Figure 10 Experimental
results (obtained from 3D
DIC) for the 4Al(7-T)/3G
FML panel impacted at a
velocity of 97 m s-1 for the:
a full-ﬁeld out-of-plane
displacement; b out-of-plane
displacement proﬁle during
loading and unloading (time
increment between each
proﬁle is 0.025 ms); c central,
maximum, out-of-plane
displacement as a function of
time (The aluminium alloy
layers were surface treated).
Table 4 Fitting parameters for the Lambert and Jonas equation
Vbl (m s
-1) a p
3Al(6-0)/2G 118 0.8882 2.979
3Al(6-T)/2G 128 1 2.064
3Al(7-T)/2G 128 0.9309 2.322
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layers. Increasing the impact velocity to 119 m s-1 is
sufficient to cause fracture in all the other layers and,
at this velocity, the projectile is arrested in the target.
(Note that sectioning of the FML was conducted after
removing the projectile.) By further increasing the
impact velocity, the deformation of the FMLs
becomes more localised and leads to the formation of
‘petals’. These arise from a plastic tearing fracture of
the aluminium alloy layer, and their formation is
accompanied by extensive plastic deformation of the
metal layer. The number of petals was observed to
vary between three to four petals according to the
impact velocity employed: a greater number of petals
were observed to arise as the initial impact velocity
was increased.
Thirdly, Table 5 summarises the results from all
the perforation tests for all the various types of FML
panels that were examined and provides some
additional information on the ballistic performance of
the FML panels. From Table 5, it may be seen that the
failure mechanisms change, especially the extent of
the damage mechanisms, according to the initial
impact velocity employed. Further, the mechanisms
which were observed are especially dependent on
whether the initial impact velocity was below, or
above, the ballistic velocity. (See, for example, the
descriptions of the failure mechanisms in Table 5 for
the 3Al(6-0)/2G FML panels when subjected to an
increasing initial impact velocity.) In general, the
damage in the FMLs may be associated with:
(a) global bulging (i.e. global plastic deformation) of
the panel which eventually leads to perforation,
(b) perforation via a tearing plastic fracture and local
plastic deformation of the aluminium alloy layers (i.e.
‘petalling’ occurs), and (c) fibre breakage and fracture
in the composite layers and (d) delamination of the
metal/composite interfaces which may accompany
the perforation of the FML panel. Now, as may be
observed from Table 5, the failure mechanisms of the
different types of FML panels, where the aluminium
alloy layers were surface treated prior to manufacture
of the FMLs, were relatively similar to one other
providing that perforation occurred, i.e. the initial
impact velocity was greater than the ballistic velocity.
However, the extent of the damage mechanisms was
observed to increase as the initial impact velocity for
any given FML type was increased.
Table 5 Results of the perforation tests for all the various types of FML studied
FML panel
type
Initial impact
velocity (m s-1)
Residual
velocity (m s-1)
Failure mechanism Surface
treatment
2Al(6-0)/1G 267 243 Global bulging, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 116 - 6 Global bulging, ﬁbre breakage and some delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 119 0 Limited petalling, ﬁbre breakage and some delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 143 109 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 172 125 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 195 150 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 214 181 Moderate petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-0)/2G 252 216 Increasing petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
4Al(6-0)/3G 265 210 Extensive petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
2Al(6-T)/1G 268 240 Some petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-T)/2G 120 - 25 Global bulging and delamination Yes
3Al(6-T)/2G 178 57 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(6-T)/2G 247 211 Moderate petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
4Al(6-T)/3G 250 181 Very extensive petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
2Al(7-T)/1G 250 223 Petalling and ﬁbre breakage Yes
3Al(7-T)/2G 121 3 Petalling and ﬁbre breakage Yes
3Al(7-T)/2G 189 145 Moderate petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(7-T)/2G 236 190 Extensive petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
4Al(7-T)/3G 260 203 Very extensive petalling, ﬁbre breakage and delamination Yes
3Al(7-T)/2G 135 87 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and moderate delamination No
3Al(7-T)/2G 193 140 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and extensive delamination No
3Al(7-T)/2G 230 193 Petalling, ﬁbre breakage and extensive delamination No
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Fourthly, to investigate the effect of the degree of
adhesion between the aluminium alloy and com-
posite layers, three panels were also tested for the
3Al(7-T)/2G FML type where no surface treatment
was used for the aluminium alloy layers; see Table 5.
Now, it was observed that when a surface treatment
was used for the aluminium alloy prior to
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Figure 11 Residual velocity, Vr, plotted against the initial
velocity, Vi, of the projectile for various FML panel types: a
3Al(6-O)/2G (using aluminium alloy Grade 6061-O); b 3Al(6-T)/
2G (using aluminium alloy Grade 6061-T6); c 3Al(7-T)/2G (using
aluminium alloy Grade 7075-T6). (The 3Al(6-O)/2G and 3Al(6-
T)/2G FMLs were manufactured using the chromic acid surface
treatment for the aluminium alloy layers. The 3Al(7-T)/2G FMLs
were manufactured with the aluminium alloy layers either with, or
without, having been surface treated) (Uncertainty in measurement
of residual velocity, Vr, ± 2.5%, from high-speed camera).
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Figure 12 Photographs of perforated 3Al(6-O)/2G FML panels
(i.e. a FML with a 3/2 conﬁguration and using surface-treated
aluminium alloy Grade 6061-O) as a function of increasing the
initial impact velocity. (A top view of the rear aluminium alloy
layer and a cross-sectioned view of the FML panel are shown).
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Figure 13 Effect of increasing the thickness of the FML panel on
the high-velocity energy absorption for FML panels using various
grades of surface-treated aluminium alloy layers at the highest
impact velocity of ca. 250 m s-1. (Uncertainty in the measurement
of the energy absorption is ± 5% from uncertainty in the residual
velocity, Vr, ± 2.5%, the high-speed camera measurements).
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manufacture of the FML, to give good interfacial
adhesion of the layers, the delamination between the
aluminium alloy and the composite layers was lim-
ited to the areas close to the impacted zone. However,
more extensive delamination was observed in the
3Al(7-T)/2G FML panels when no surface treatment
was employed. Nevertheless, for velocities well
above the ballistic velocity, no significant differences
in the residual velocity were observed between the
FML panels whether the aluminium alloy layers
were, or were not, surface treated.
Fifthly, Fig. 13 shows the effect of increasing the
thickness of the FMLs, by increasing the number of
layers of aluminium alloy and GFRP composite in the
FML panel, on the energy absorption of the FML, as
well as the effect of the grade of aluminium alloy
employed. (The energy absorption may be calculated
from the difference in the kinetic energy of the pro-
jectile just before and just after perforation of the FML
panel has occurred.) The FML types studied are: 2/1,
3/2 and 4/3 (Tables 1, 2). The thickness increased
from t = 1.74 ± 0.06 mm for the 2/1 FML types, to
t = 2.88 ± 0.04 mm for the 3/2 FML types, and to
t = 4.00 ± 0.05 mm for the 4/3 FML types. These
performance data, in Fig. 13, relate to the highest
impact velocity of ca. 250 m s-1 which far exceeded
the ballistic limit, see Table 4, and therefore perfora-
tion of the FML panels was observed in all the
experiments. Increasing the thickness and number of
layers of the FML panel clearly results in a significant
increase in the energy absorption. As a secondary
effect, the energy absorption may, in some instances,
be somewhat higher as the yield strength and ulti-
mate tensile strengths of the aluminium alloy layer
are increased, via the appropriate choice of the grade
of the aluminium alloy layers employed in the FML
panel. From studying the failed FML panels, these
observations were considered to arise from a larger
contribution to the energy absorption through (a) a
tearing plastic fracture and local plastic deformation
of the aluminium alloy layers (i.e. ‘petalling’) and
(b) fibre breakage and fracture of the GFRP layers
which accompanied the perforation of the FML
panel. Indeed, these mechanisms were observed to be
far more extensive in nature as the thickness of the
FML panels was increased. Figure 14 shows these
effects for the different thicknesses of FML panels,
with low-strength aluminium alloy on the left and
high-strength aluminium alloy on the right.
Notable is the reduced deformation of the aluminium
layers for the high-strength aluminium alloy, but
energy absorption is still increased. Increasing the
number of composite and metallic layers is beneficial
in terms of energy absorption with plastic tearing
fracture and petalling of the aluminium alloy layers
and fibre breakage, delamination and fracture of the
GFRP layers.
Conclusions
In the present study, the effects of varying the
mechanical properties of the aluminium alloy layer,
and the number of aluminium alloy and GFRP
composite layers, in fibre metal laminates (FMLs)
have been investigated. Further, the degree of adhe-
sion acting at the metal/composite interfaces has also
been varied by the choice of the surface treatment for
the aluminium alloy layers prior to manufacturing
the FML. The various types of FMLs have firstly been
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Figure 14 Comparison between the damage after impact in FMLs with various thicknesses using Grade 6061-O and Grade 7075-T6
aluminium alloys at the highest impact velocity of ca. 250 m s-1.
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subjected to quasi-static four-point flexural bend tests
to determine their flexural properties and secondly to
high-velocity impact loading to study both their
deformation behaviour and their perforation resis-
tance. The main conclusions are:
• For the quasi-static flexural-bending tests, the
initial stiffness of the surface-treated FML speci-
mens, where a chromic acid etch was employed
for the aluminium alloy layers to give relatively
good adhesion to the GFRP composite layers, was
higher than for the FML specimens which were
manufactured without any such surface treat-
ment, where relatively poor adhesion is present at
the metal/composite interfaces.
• The strength and energy absorption associated
with the quasi-static flexural-bending tests were
very significantly higher for the FML specimens
which were manufactured using the highest yield
strength aluminium alloy, and when employing a
chromic acid etch surface treatment for the
aluminium alloy prior to manufacture to give
good adhesion at the metal/composite interfaces.
The strength and energy absorption associated
with the quasi-static flexural-bending tests also
increased upon increasing the thickness of the
FML, which was achieved by employing a greater
number of alternating layers of aluminium alloy
and GFRP composite in the manufacture of the
FML, and again providing that there was rela-
tively good adhesion at the metal/composite
interfaces.
• The deformation of the back face of the rear (non-
impacted) aluminium alloy layer of FML panels,
when the front face of the FMLs are subjected to a
high-velocity impact by the aluminium alloy
(25 mm diameter) projectile, was observed using
a 3D DIC technique. The 3D DIC results gave a
good indication on the effect of the number of
aluminium alloy and GFRP composite in the FML
panels on the impact behaviour of the FML
panels. For example, increasing the number of
the aluminium alloy and GFRP composite in FML
panels increases the energy absorption of the FML
panels.
• For the smaller 10-mm-diameter steel projectiles,
the ballistic velocity for the impact perforation
threshold of the FMLs was significantly less
sensitive to the properties of the aluminium alloy
layer than was the case for the quasi-static
flexural-bending results. For example, despite
the considerable differences that exist between
the mechanical properties of the three aluminium
alloys, i.e. with respect to their yield strength,
tensile strength and ductility, only small differ-
ences in the values of the ballistic velocity, Vbl, for
the projectile to perforate the FML panel, and in
the shape of the ballistic curves, were found for
the FMLs based upon the three different grades of
aluminium alloys.
• On the other hand, increasing the number of
aluminium alloy and GFRP composite layers, and
thereby increasing the thickness of the FML,
significantly enhanced the impact energy absorp-
tion of the FML panels for all three grades of
aluminium alloy that were employed in the FMLs.
As a secondary effect, the values of energy
absorption were, in some instances, also some-
what higher as the yield strength and ultimate
tensile strengths of the aluminium alloy layer
were increased, via the appropriate choice of the
grade of the aluminium alloy employed.
• Impact damage occurred in the FML panels in the
form of: (a) global bulging (i.e. global plastic
deformation) of the panel which eventually led to
perforation, (b) perforation via a tearing plastic
fracture and local plastic deformation of the
aluminium alloy layers (i.e. ‘petalling’ occurred),
and (c) fibre breakage and fracture in the com-
posite layers and (d) delamination of the
metal/composite interfaces which in some
instances accompanied the perforation of the
FML panel. Above the ballistic velocity for perfo-
ration, the deformation and damage mechanisms
were basically all the same for the FML panels
based upon the three grades of aluminium alloy,
but varied in extent consistent with the measured
values of the impact energy absorption.
• Surface treatment of the aluminium alloy layers
prior to manufacture of the FML panel, which
increased the relative degree of adhesion between
the metal/composite layers, led to a decrease in
the extent of the area of delamination between the
metal and composite layers during the impact
tests. However, surface treatment of the alu-
minium alloy layers had only a negligible influ-
ence on the residual velocity and consequently the
energy absorption, especially at initial impact
velocities well above the ballistic velocity. This
suggested that the contribution of the
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delamination mechanism to the total energy
absorption process of the FML panel was rela-
tively low for its perforation by high-velocity
projectiles of a small diameter. Thus, the plastic
tearing fracture and petalling, which were accom-
panied by extensive localised plastic deformation
of the metal layers, as well as fibre breakage and
fracture in the composite layers, were considered
to be the main energy-absorbing mechanisms for
such tests.
• Increasing the number of composite and metallic
layers is very beneficial in resisting high-velocity
perforation, and the main mechanisms of energy
absorption are plastic tearing fracture and petal-
ling of the aluminium alloy layers, and fibre
breakage, delamination and fracture of the GFRP
layers.
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